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Letter from the Editor
Allison Whitworth, Instructional Coach, contact: allison.whitworth@douglasesd.k12.or.us
Dear Fellow Educators,
Welcome to the end of the first quarter and the mad rush, or slow march, towards winter break. For
many of you, report cards are in your near future and you are wondering how to get it all done in that
one work day allotted at the end of each term. You are not alone! Even experienced teachers can feel
the pressure of that looming deadline.
If you have gotten slightly behind in your grading, take a breath and ask yourself if each assignment
needs to be scored, or can some assignments just be for ‘credit’. Check in with your teaching team and
find out what they grade. Just because you have always done it one way does not mean you can’t make
a change. And, just because you started the year grading one way, does not mean you have to keep
doing it that way all year long. Teaching is an ever changing process where you mold and shape your
practice to be as effective as possible and still maintain your sanity.
And then there are the comments! When I first started teaching I would agonize over every word as I
had to white-out, beige-out, yellow-out and pink-out the quadruplicate forms. Now it’s easy to type your
comments on-line, make changes, and squeeze in something thoughtful about your students. It is in
these comments that parents get to read and re-read how much you care, how well you know, and how
you plan on supporting their child. So, if you skip grading a few assignments, fine, but be sure to put
your heart into writing meaningful, kind, and hopeful comments.
Have a wonderful November and, as always, remember to look for the joy!
~Allison

Follow this link for some great comment ideas you can personalize.
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Affinity Groups
We're now up to more than twenty groups throughout the county
that are meeting regularly. Check out the flier if interested.

Click Here !

Special request: There has been interest shown by a couple art
educators to join a group. The group just needs a leader to get going.
If this speaks to you, contact ryan.zeedyk@douglasesd.k12.or.us for
details.
Douglas ESD is dedicated to making Professional Learning accessible and relevant for all educators. Teacher voice matters, so please let us know your thoughts and ideas by contacting: edservices@douglasesd.k12.or.us

Results of the REN Spring 2022 Impact Survey - Part 2!

Well-Being
Both students and teachers are feeling the
need for more mental and emotional support.
Over 70% of educators indicated that social and
emotional support for students was their top
concern last Spring (staffing shortages and
disparities in student learning ranked second
and third.)

Click HERE for insights
and the complete REN
impact survey report!

How much more social, emotional, and mental
health support do you current students need
compared to a typical year?

When asked about their own well-being,
teachers reported feeling both passionate and
energized about their work, but about 1 in 4
also reported feeling very overwhelmed. This
combination can be a high risk factor for
burnout.

Support for New Educators

Districts are responding to these needs in a variety of
ways including adding staff, providing professional
development,

and

strengthening

SEL

strategies.

Educators can also find additional Behavioral
Support

coaching

and

trauma-informed

resources through the ESD. For more information,
please contact reina.pike@douglas.k12.or.us or
amy.wooton@douglasesd.k12.or.us.

Mentoring programs made a positive
difference for new educators last year. Nearly
all participants in the REN-sponsored
mentoring program (86%) felt strongly that
they had improved their practice and
increased their confidence. Last Spring,
demand for mentoring out-paced program
capacity. This year, with the help of increased
funding, many districts have strengthened
their in-house programs. The REN has also
expanded its program by increasing the
number of mentors and offering support to indistrict programs. If you’d like more
information about mentoring or peer-to-peer
coaching
resources,
contact
beth.yarborough@douglasesd.k12.or.us.

Professional Learning
Click on the flyer to
access all events!

Increase Engagement and
achievement by creating a
classroom culture where all
students feel they belong!
Join us this Friday, November
4th. Spots still available, click
HERE to register!

Early Learning
Opportunities!
JOIN US November 15
6:30pm-8:00pm
for the Early Learning Gathering.
We will discuss early learning alignment from
prenatal to 3rd grade. What does it mean? What is
working, where are the opportunities, and what are
the challenges? We want to hear from you!

The Kindergarten Readiness Partnership & Innovation
Program (KPI) and Creating Community Resilience are
partnering to support Adverse Childhood Experiences
(ACEs) training opportunities in your school district.
This opportunity is free, two-hour training with an
overview of neuroscience, information about ACEs,
and an understanding of trauma-informed care.

Click HERE for more information and to register!

Since late September, The Youth Advisory
Leads group has been meeting every 2 weeks.
They are working on a logo being designed by
one of the leads who is an artist. The group is
also working on recruiting more youth ages
14-21 to be apart of the Advisory Crew.
Interest youth can fill our the interest form by
visiting
https://douglasesd.k12.or.us/youthadvisory-crew/ and clicking sign-up. One of
the youth leads will contact youth interested in
the Advisory Crew.

Babies Don't Come with
Instructions
Join Lisa Austin and
Michael Finlay for this
two part on-line series
Nov. 10 & 17 from 6:307:45pm
Register HERE

All Around ESD

Umpqua Valley Farm to School
by Erin Maidlow

November is Native American Heritage Month and Umpqua Valley Farm to
School celebrates in schools throughout Douglas County. We have a wealth
of curricula available around Tribal education. Cow Creek Education, the
Oregon Department of Education Tribal History/Shared History website, and
the Cedar Box Toolkit (highlighting Tribal food and recipes), have joined
forces to help create this curriculum. Working with several Tribal leaders,
Elders, and members of Tribal communities UVF2S aviods using an item that
may be cerimonial or difficult to access. UVF2S uses only common items
such as nettle, squash, and cedar when doing lessons that require a food
component. Nettle tea can be purchased at most grocery stores and is an
excellent way to introduce youth to an Indigenous food.
A favorite lesson is the Seasonal Round, which can be found in the 4th
grade curriculum under "Tribes student magazine."
UVF2S has worked with the Cow Creek Linguistics and Cultural departments
to create materials in Takelma language showcasing 20 animals and plants
that can be used as food or are found in our area. The words are translated
to English and have the pronunciation in Takelma written out, along with a
picture of each item. Eventually, permanent signs will be made and posted
along the Glide Elementary Nature Trail and we would love to create
them for more schools. Some of the items include:
Nettle Along Rock Creek

Purple Camas Along Glide Elementary
Nature Trail

Bear
mená [meh-NAH]
• “The bear had many uses:
• Claws for decoration
• Grease for preserving the leather
• Later on they used the grease to cook with
Oak
kulám [goo-LAHM]
• “They made bows out of the oak. You could make a bow in just a few minutes
out of the small, straight oak. It didn't need to have the sinew backing. You
could go ahead and finish it later with the sinew, but if you needed one in a
hurry you could use the oak as it was.” Charles Jackson (Resource Utilization
Study - Exhibit A)
Eagle
yulúm [yoo-LOOM]
• “The eagle was always the sacred feather. It was used with the burials and
was tied on the bow at the top end.” Charles Jackson (Resource Utilization
Study - Exhibit A)

If you're interested in learning more about the cultural lessons UVF2S
provides, send us an email! We are happy to help schools expand upon
cultural lessons by demonstrating what we teach.
erin@uvf2s.org

Erin Maidlow leading a class of Glide Elementary Students for their Native
American Heritage Day in 2022 using temporary signs with Takelma
language and traditional uses for the items listed.

Safe Routes to School
by Janelle Newton
Ruby Bridges Walk to School Day (RBWTSD)
is Monday, Nov. 14th! This event is the
perfect opportunity to teach children about
the Civil Rights Movement and make
connections to today’s collective efforts for
change. RBWTS gives children the
opportunity to celebrate Ruby’s courage by
walking to school.
We encourage schools across Douglas
County to host a RBWTSD event, and if
you’d like help planning one please contact
SRTS
Facilitator
Janelle.newton@douglasesd.k12.or.us. She
will take care of the prep work, order prizes,
and publicize for your school. Learn more
about the event and Ruby Bridges at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OHsR5sl85Ds
or
by
visiting
https://www.oregonsaferoutes.org/rbwtsd/

Social Studies for a Better World:
Children's Literature that
highlights diversity...

https://teachumpqu
a.douglasesd.k12.or.
us/scholarshipopportunties/

W ORD OF
THE
MONTH
Land Ackowledgements
Land acknowledgments are an honest and historically accurate way to recognize
the traditional First Nations, Métis, and/or Inuit territories.
They are said to have one goal: commemorate the Indigenous peoples’ principle
of kinship to the land.
They are meant to be a starting place for a change in how the land is seen and
talked about. Land acknowledgements help redefine how people see themselves
in relation to First Nations People.
Please take time this Thanksgiving season, to remember whose land we celebrate
on, and what this celebration can mean to Indiginious people in our society.

Click on the book to
listen to the
readaloud!

Equity and
Inclusion

Click HERE to learn
how to introduce
yourself in
Takelme, the Native
Language of the
Cow Creek People

The scholarship
registration for
Pathways
Educators is now
live. Please read the
information on the
registration
carefully.
Follow this link for
more information
and to begin the
application process:

